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1MCSW4 : Computer Networks
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Note :-(1) Illustrate your answer with neat sketches whetever necessary.

(2) Assume suitable data whcrcver required.

) . (a) Describe the u,orking of OSI model for Detworkirg with the help of neat diagram.

7

(-b) Ilxplain the various modes of data &ansmission. 7

OR

2. (a) Describc the working of coaxial cables with the help of neat diagram. 'l

(b) What is multiplexing ? Explai! its types. 7

l. (a) State and explain tr?es of HTTP connectioD. 7

(b) Whal are the tunctions of FTP ? Explain any three commaods of FTP. 7

OR

4. (a) Explain the application of electronic mail. Srate the SMTP functions. '7

(b) Describe the clicnt server model with the help of neat diagram. 7

5. (a) Describe the plinciple of congcstion control with example. 7

(b) Explain the services provided by UDP 6

OR

6. (a) Wiite short notes on :

(i) GBN protocol

(ii) Pipelined prorocol. 6

(b) What is the purpose of multiplcxing and demultiplexiog at transportJayer ? 7

7. (a) Explah the concept of letwo.k service modcl. '1

O) V/rite sholt notes on :

(D BGP

(iD R '. 6

OR
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Describe various classes (,1 IP address

What is Routing ? [<plain rnulticast routing with example.

Statc and explain various scrvices of data link layer.

Write short notes on :

(i) /\rM
(ii) x.25.

OR

Describc the working of hubs *ith suitable diagram.

Writc short notcs on :

(i) Sritches

(ii) tlridges.

Explain the Network Manrgenren( Architecturc.

Write shoi nolcs on :

(D S\,II

(iD SNMP,

OR

What is cryptography ? F.xplain synmetrio key cryptograph.,

Describe the propertier of secured communication.

6

10. (a)

(h)

I l. (a)

(b)

6

'7

6

12. (a)

(b)

7

6
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